
HOUNSLOW CYCLING ANNUAL MEETING 

 
HOUNSLOW CYCLING GROUP Hounslow Branch of the London Cycle Campaign  
ANNUAL MEETING 25

th
 January 2012 British Waterways Office, Brentford Dock 

 
The meeting opened at about 20:00 after several lost souls had been rescued from the 
darkness of Brentford Dock. 
 
PRESENT 
Brian Smith, Jim McDonald, John Aizlewood, Ruth Mayorcas, Winston Gordon Tim Harris, 
Gerhard Weiss (LCC Office), John Bradley (ex treasure & member) 
 
APOLOGIES 
Ashley Stanton, Stephen Donnelly, Anthea Buckeridge, Karen Leibriech, Chris Calvi-Freeman 
& Mark Frost 
 
There were no minutes available from the last annual meeting, and no accounts  
(See finance). 
 
NOMINATION OF OFFICERS  
The following nominations had been received     
      Proposed Seconded 
Chairman/coordinator Brian Smith  Jim  Ruth 
Secretary  John Aizlewood  Jim  Winston 
Rides & Website Winston Gordon Jim  Brian 
Treasurer  Jim McDonald  Brian  John 
Infrastructure  Stephen Donnelly Winston Brian 
Vice Chair  Ruth Mayorcas  Winston Tim 
Social Media  Tim Harris  Brian  Winston 
 
There being no further nominations the above were elected unopposed. 
 
Winston will take over the existing domain name hounslowcyclists from David Kitchen and 
create a new web site. 
 
Tim will start a twitter feed for the group. 
 
ANNUAL REPORT 
Brian reported that over the year we had changed coordinators, Ashley Stanton standing 
down in August. We had held eight monthly meetings plus two at the Civic Centre with 
Hounslow officers. We attended the CSH9 CRIM and submitted comments, and had met with 
Jenny Jones a London Mayoral candidate on a tour of Hounslow issues. In addition there had 
been four organised rides, plus participation in the Sky ride. 
 
FINANCE 
John Bradley, a former treasurer, explained the existing situation. Problems with the 
Hounslow group in previous years meant that some money had been left in a lapsed Alliance 
& Leicester account. There is also £382.82 in a Lloyds TSB account.  
 
Gerhard explained that LCC banked with Unity Trust Bank plc. and suggested that the 
Hounslow Cycle group also bank with them.    
 
The following resolution ’that Hounslow Cycling Group Hounslow Sector of the LCC to bank 
with Unity Trust Bank plc., and that the three signatories to the account would be Treasurer 



Jim McDonald, Rides & Website Winston Gordon and Chairman/coordinator Brian Smith’ was 
put to the meeting and passed unanimously. 
 
Gerhard, Jim, and John Bradley will coordinate a transfer into a new Coop Unity Trust 
account. Attempts will be made to recover the former Alliance & Leicester funds. 
 
Gerhard explained that borough groups are entitled to a £200 PA grant plus 30p per borough 
member. He will check the 2011-12 allocation. Jim and Brian will submit a budget for 2112-
13. Future accounts will be audited by the LCC. 
 
OTHER ASSETS 
John Bradley has a decaying Gazebo, and four boxes of stalls stuff. John will keep the 
Gazebo, and Brian will collect the boxes. John was thanked for safeguarding our finances 
and assets over the years. 
 
AOB 
Ruth mentioned the Bedford Park Green day, and Chiswick Abundance day. Brian will 
incorporate these into a diary for the year. 
Also mentioned were the following Blogs  Cyclist in the city, I bike London 
Also mentioned were cleaning and lighting of the A4 cycle tracks in Brentford. 
 

Tim had a positive response from RH Seema Malhotra the new MP for Feltham, and will look 
to arrange a meeting possibly 28

th
 March. 

 
Gerhard gave an explanation of the “Love London go Dutch” campaign which will launch in 
April for the Mayoral elections.  HCG endorsed and agreed to support “Love London go 
Dutch”. 
 
 
The meeting closed at about 21:45 with a vote of thanks to all for attending, Ashley Stanton 
for starting the group, and Brian for supplying the nibbles. Then we all crept out into the 
darkness - Jim didn’t fall in the canal this time. 
 
NEXT MEETINGS 
February 29

th
 Express Tavern 19:30 

March 28
th
 possibly at Brentford Dock 

 
J.R.A./ B.S. 
 
 


